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INTROOUCTION 
Nowadays two technigues to study che curbulenr flow, in 
quasi-sratic approach, around a cylinder (important for same 
uptakes to human swimming, when we considered the Re 
number as dimensionless analysis) are available: experimental 
research and numerical simulation. Due to the experimental 
research Jimirations the use af the numerical simulatían has 
been perfarming an importam rale in the biomechanical 
research area. Ali the studies af camputatianal fluid dynamics 
(CFD) developed in swimming used che curbulem model k-E to 
the resolution of the Navier Stokes equations (NS). However, 
no scudies were performed to canfirm if this madel (k-lõ) is the 
most appropriated for CFO in swimming. Therefore, the aim of 
this study was twofoId: i) to evaluate the CFD code capadty to 
solve simple problems of the turbulent flaw araund a cylinder, 
by the comparison af values fram different turbulence models 
with experimental values for similar Reynalds number (Re); ii) 
to evaluate, for the most appropriated turbulent modeI, the 
thickness af the adjusted mesh in arder to apply ir to similar 
RE values as ir is in swimming. 

METHODS 
For this purpose various turbulent madels were applied (k-E; k
w; Spalart-Allmarasj Reynoids Stress) with differem mesh spac
ing (from 0.10 to 0.40), considered a firsr boarding for treat
mem of the geomerry and conformation of the madel, This 
first boarding allowed allowed not only the mesh generation 
but also to define the necessary boundary conditions to the 
application in the commerdal code FLUENT. The velacities 
changed fram 0.1 to 10.0 [m/s] in order to obrain the same Re 
numbers usually abserved (Re from 105 to 107) in human 
swimming. The madel was considered as a fix elemem with 
null velodcy. 

RESULTS 
The results allo\Ved to verify that the analysed resisrance caem
cients (for Re af 105, 106 and 107) decreased with the increase 
in Re number. lt was, alsa, found thar with che increase af the 
fluid velacitv and the increase af Re abave 105 a turbulent zone 
appeared in 'rhe wake af the c]'linder, just like the expected by 
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the fluid mechanics rheories, assuming a zane oflow pressure 
and high velocity af fluid displacement. 

DISCUSSION 

We can conclude by che results that in the FLUENT code the 
best curbulem madel to appl]' in the numerical study, using the 
computacional fluid dynamic appraach, of human locomotian 
in Re number ranged fram ]05 to 107 is che k-E with a mesh 
spacing of 0.10. 
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INTROOUCTION 
Mast of rhe appraaches availahle for technical evaluation af 
swimmers are very expensive and time consuming. Thus, one 
af the most important goals to achieve in swimming research 
shouId be to get fast and interactive results fram the evaluatian 
processo 
The purpase of this research was to compare me real-time 
velocimetric results obtained fram a cable velocimeter with 
those extraC[ed from computerised videogrametry. 

METHODS 
Seven swimmers (induding 3 females and 4 males) from the 
Portuguese national team were studied. Each swimmer per
formed, with a start in water, 2 repetitions of25 m butterfly: 
one at race pace of a 200-m event (V200m) and ather at the 
maximal pace of a 50-m event (VSOm), Two stroke cydes for 
each repetition were analyzed, resulting in a total number of 28 
observatians. The swimmers were attached by the hip to a 
cable, connected to a speedameter (Uma et aI, 2006) thar dis
plays a real time v(r) graphic of the imra-cydic velacity of rhe 
hip of the swimmer. To validate the results pravided by the 
speedometer, ir was conducted a compurer assisted videogra
metric analysis, The trials were simultaneously videataped, in 
the sagittal plane, with a set of twa cameras providing 
dual-media images. Ariel Performance Analysis System (APAS) 
fram Ariel Dynamic Inc. was used to digitize the stroke cycies 
analysed with the speedameter. 24 anatomicallandmarks were 
digitises in each frame, allowing che division ofrhe trunk in 3 
articulated parts. Coefficients af correlation berween the intra
cyciic variarian of the hip velocit)' obtained with speedometer 
(Vh,pl), wirh videogrametry (Vhipl) and the intra-cyclic variation 
of the centre of mass (V CM) were computed. 

RESULTS 
The individual Pearsan correlatian caeffLcients were highIy sig
nificam (p<0.01) and their mean values \Vere: (i) betwecn Vh_c] 
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and Vhip2 ~ r=O.96±0.03; (ii) between Vhipl and VCM

r=0.92±0.05 and (iii) between Vhip2 and VCM - r=0.88±0.05. 

DISCUSSION 
Ir was concluded (hat the speedometer is a real-time reliable 
apparatus for the analysis of lhe incra-cyclic variation of the 
velocity of lhe hip in butterfly slroke. Moreover, the speedome
ter avoids: (i) the high costs and time spend with videograme
try, (ii) the errors of digitalization, and (iii) the need of special 
expertise to conduct the analysis. Ir allows, inclusively, lhe con
comitam display of kinematical data with video images of the 
swimmer; ali these advamages without compromising the 
swimmers performance. 
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INTRODUCTlON 
Only few studies exise about the neuromuscular activity during 
exercise in an aqualic environment. A good understanding 
about efficiem movement patterns is necessary for the plan
ning of training. We therefore studied muscle activity (EMG) 
during arm movements in water at differem vclocities. 

METHODS 
Four wornan aged between 20 and 25 years participated in (his 
study. Electromyographic acrivities of the posterior Oeltoid and 
the Pectoralis major muscles were analysed during horizontal 
flexion and extension movements of the shoulder. Pareicipants 
performed 8 repetitions in four cadences: at 40, 60 and 80 
bpm, paced by a metranom. These repetitions were also per
formed at maximum veIocity. The electramyographic sign was 
filtered and the RMS values of t1-).e third, foureh and fifth repe
tition were analysed. An ANOVA statistics analysis for EMG 
was performed to verify the velodty (cadence) effect (p<0,05). 

RESULTS 
The EMG values were normalized to maximum velocity and are 
represented by percentage of maximum velocity. The value for 
the posterior Deltoid and the Pectoralis major were, tespective
Iy: cadence 40 bpm (13,6±13,75 and 31,OZ±8,88), 60 bpm 
(ZO,24±17,18 and 56,64±ZZ,86), 80 bpm (37,91±Z7,05 and 
70,19±23,93). The pose hoc tese LSD demonstrated increased 
RMS values which wem along with the increase of the 
cadences. The exetcise realized in the cadence of 80 bpm 
showed a statistically relevam difference fram the exercise real
ized in cadence 40 bpm in the electromyographic sign for both 
analyzed musc1es. 
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DISCUSSION 
A significam increase of the eletromyographic activity is pro
voked probably because of the need of a larger number of 
motor units, since the liquid environment offers more resist
ance when the movemem is done at higher speed (1). This 
shows that movemem speed could be a useful tool for the con
trol of the exercise or training in the liquid enviranment 
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INTRODUCTION 
Thete are a lot of researches about the electrical activity of thc 
abdominal muscles on land, but liule is known about the EMG 
behavior when lhe exercise is cartied thraugh in water. This 
research verifies lhe electnc activity of the abdominal muscles and 
hip flexor musc1es during the "sit up" exercise in land and water_ 

METHODS 
Twenty woman aged between 21 and 29 years participated. The 
electric activity of the Obliqulls externus abdominis (OE), 
Rectus femoris (RF) and of the Rectus abdominis (RA) were 
measured with surface electrades. The exerci se of trunk flexion 
up to a seated position, performed on Iand was used as stan
dard exercise and the root mean square (RMS) of the ascend
ing phase of this exercise were being used for normalization 
the signal thar was collected during another variations of spccd 
and environment. Trunk flexions in watet were performed in a 
horizontal position with the suppore of a floating device for the 
upper members. The exerdse was performed in a standard 
rhythm and also in maximum speed. For each muscle ANOVA 
was used for the factors phasc, speed and environment 
(p<O,OS) was performed. 

RESULTS 
Statistically differences were found in the mean value of the 
percentual of EMG activation when the two phases, two envi
ranments and two speeds were analysed separetaly for alI mus
eles; in the interaction of the factors environmentlphase the 
museles RF, upper and lower RA and OE; in the imeraction af 
the factots environmem/speed to the musc1es upper and 10\\,(" 

RA and OE and in the imeraction of the factors phase/sp('cd 
for ali museles anal)'sed. When the exercise was performed in 
maximum speed and in thc ascending fase ofthe exerci se in 
the water the observed EMG activity was stronger than lhe 
muscle activity for me exercise performed in standard speed. 
This was observed in water and on land. The EMG acriviTv af 
the RF when performing the exercise in maximum speed in 
water was lesser than on land. 


